I'm Low Key Feeling You
Aaliyah Pride has her hands full with pursuing her career and trying to figure out, what led to the sudden change in her man, Chris’ behavior. The last thing she needed was for temptation to step in—leading her to question everything she thought she knew about life and love but that’s exactly what she got when she met Montae Wilson. Montae “Baby Boy” Wilson was blessed from birth with good looks, irresistible charm and a passion for hard work. He’s a man that can adjust to his surroundings and go from classic to hood in zero to sixty seconds without blinking an eye. From the moment he saw Aaliyah he knew there was something special about her. Something that went far beyond her pretty face and inviting curves.

Briana Henson world was flipped upside down, when her father, one of Atlanta’s biggest Kingpins, was sentenced to a thirty year sentence in a federal prison. A product of her environment, the only thing Briana knew was partying and spending money. Now that ‘broke’ is her lifestyle, she’s desperate to find a come up and eager to use her assets to seal the deal. When she meets Montae, money is the last thing on her mind and she quickly finds herself caught up in her emotions and feeling him on an unfamiliar level. Before long, Briana is left asking herself if a woman of her stature could really love a man that’s working a nine to five at Walmart.

As the lives of these three collide, hearts will be broken, bonds will be damaged and an unknown enemy will submerge. Discover what can happen when chance run-ins and nights of passion lead to intimate deceptions and see just how far some admirers will go, when they’re low key feeling you.
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Customer Reviews

Where do I begin without it giving the book away? Well Cole Hart has the readers fooled with the title because the storyline will have you like 😱😱😱!! Aaliyah was a woman who loved her man and was down to ride, but his actions would lead you to believe that he was disloyal and unfaithful. Which led her into the arms of Montae (bae 😍) who has some issues of his own with his ex girlfriend sleeping with his co worker.. Which leads him to having a friends with benefits relationship with Briana.. Briana wasn’t really feeling the relationship thing with Montae because he was your average Joe working at Walmart as a Mechanic.. She was use to money because her daddy was one of the biggest drug dealers but end up getting locked up and they lost everything so she was looking for someone to fill that void... But some tragic events lead her to think about being loved forreal so she develops feelings for Montae and wants a relationship but Montae is feeling Aaliyah which ends up back with Chris, which makes Montae start back talking to Briana. Now Briana know about Aaliyah which makes her dislike her even more. Now poor Aj is Briana half brother who is out to revenge what happened to his Mom, but when he finds out who is behind her death oh boy things are about to get real. Now Janet and Aj Sr are some snakes and I cant wait to see what happens with them!! Everything is going to come full circle and stuff is going to get real. Janet had something to do with Aaliyah being taken wit her evil butt she will do anything to keep a man.. There are soooo many unanswered questions that I wish book 2 was out today... Where is book 2!!!!

How could you end it this way I’m so hurt and mad right not smh this was by far the best book in the contest so far I loved every minute of it. I hope aaliyah isn’t dead and that her and montae can be together.

Ready For The Next!!!!!!! This story was different but I loved the read. These characters were something else. Aaliyah can’t seem to catch a break I’m hoping and praying for her. She deserves happiness. And Montae may be that person. The scenes in this book had me hawt. Which is always good. Briana is all for self. Janet is a snake. Mr. Hart definitely brought it with this one. He never
ceases to amaze me. Great Job

Cole has delivered to his readers and did not disappoint at all. If you have very read anything by this author know that the pen skills is serous. This book will have you wanting to beat the brakes off Janet and Briana. She was something serious and she showed no loveâ€¦.not even for her family. The word GREED was displayed all through this book. Briana was nothing character that I honestly did not like. Cute name, but not her ways. Montae is the man but he allows the power of the gift that a female was given to take over his mind. Iâ€™m not down for this long ride that heâ€™s taking Aaliyah on. Aaliyah deserves so much better and the love that she has for Montae shows, but heâ€™s not looking for love. In some parts you will be all for Montae and some parts will have you wondering what is his aim. Chris is one that I cannot standâ€¦well he is the male character that I dislike. He is so greedy and easy to manipulate. The ending will have you applauding the work of Cole and have you wanting more. The secrets thatâ€™s being revealed and the games thatâ€™s being played. Money can make the riches person want more and go beyond to stay on top. I hope Janet get all thatâ€™s coming to her and more. Andrew will make you want to call the prison and rant him out because this guy does not care at all. Poor AJ should come to the light and see all thatâ€™s going on right under his nose. There was not one scene in this book that made you want to stay on that pageâ€¦.page tuner.

Wow Iâ€™m stuck first of all please donâ€™t let this girl begin what in the world ainâ€™t nobody did that but that mom you canâ€™t make nobody love you girl whole aaliyah..... Janet is behind all this stuff drugged out Beandow thirsty ass killed that woman because She wanted more for herself ,She made it happen... she put herself in aposition where she took care of her child Poor AJ that is so sad let me tell you. Heâ€™s going to find out that it was that dirty brought any or do away with them I canâ€™t wait...
No escape to the basics the storyline was bananas I love it from the source of love to all the sexy scenes what this blew me away which I can only say because this author has always been one of my faves.... Not only the story line pop but it gives you up for was nuts because we know is coming Laurentiis is going to be epic I canâ€™t wait you better come on what part two I canâ€™t wait to get ahead in my hands on that please let MY GIRL Aaliyahh make it through and as far as Chris NAWLLL NOT FEELING HIM.... STACY just a party girl but she got Brianna card.... my boy Montae has stolen my heart hope he gets out Brianna azzzong enough to saved Aaliyahh....OUT FREAKING STANDING......
This book was different, but sooo good! Cole drew me in from page one. Aaliyah and Brianna were both so different but caught the attention of the same guy for different reasons. I loved how Montae could switch it up from hood to being a complete gentleman. This was interesting and I can’t wait to see if AJ figures out what happened to his mom! And that Janet... Mann!!!
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